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NEW YEAR’S EVE AT SAMUJANA  

Throw the party of the year in one of the region’s most sought after luxury villas 

 
 
 

(14th October 2015) A spectacular night of celebrations, fine Thai cuisine and 

service awaits those spending New Year’s Eve at Koh Samui’s boutique villa 

estate, Samujana. This festive season, all guests at the region’s most sought-

after luxury villas will be able to party into 2016 at their prestigious hilltop 

property. 

 

Just a ten-minute private transfer from Koh Samui airport will lead guests to 

their secluded villa location. Greeted with a revitalizing coconut drink and the 

island’s best panoramic sea views, the villas have between three and eight 

expansive bedrooms, ample living spaces and expansive entertaining areas, and 



are fully equipped for a party for all group sizes. The expert Samujana events 

team will be on hand with a line up of New Year’s Eve celebrations, giving guests 

a truly memorable in-villa pop-up party to ensure they see in the 2016 in style. 

 

Promising a night of entertainment complete with Champagne cocktails, music 

and dancing, adults and children of all ages can relax, unwind and enjoy, whilst 

the Samujana hosts take care of their every need. Beginning the evening with a 

gourmet sunset barbecue, guests will toast to the year ahead from a bespoke 

menu of Thai-inspired cocktails, whilst one of Koh Samui’s favourite DJ’s 

provides the soundtrack into the early hours of 2016.  

 

On top of a team of expert hosts, bar staff and the island’s best caterers, a 

spectacular, unforgettable fireworks display and a few extra surprises are in 

store, giving guests a truly authentic Thai New Year’s Eve experience. 

 

On New Years day, a swim in the sea and beach walk will be sure to kick the 

hangover, returning to a light Thai dinner prepared in the villa by the in-house 

chefs. 

Nightly villa rates start at $2,900 USD for a three bedroom villa* and includes - 

• Villa tax & service charge  

• New Year’s Eve party  

• New Year’s Day Thai dinner  

• And a few extra surprises! 

*Subject to availability. 
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ABOUT SAMUJANA  

Developed and managed by Samujana Company Ltd and designed by Gary Fell, 

the Samujana estate is a collection of 27 oversized and opulent villas, for sale 

and rent. All villas feature large infinity edge pools and unobstructed sea views. 

Perfectly perched on a hillside overlooking a coral cove; the villas offer three to 

eight bedrooms and are ideal for families, friends, couples and also offer ample 

space for bespoke weddings and glamorous events. Samujana provides 

dedicated villa hosts, private cinemas, gyms, spa services, fitness retreats, 

tennis courts, beach access and all the hospitality of an upscale resort. 

Samujana is ideally located just minutes from Koh Samui International Airport 

and lively Chaweng Beach. 

Media kits and images can be downloaded from the Samujana media library: 

http://www.samujana.com/media-library.php 

 

To book visit www.samujana.com, email reservations@samujana.com or call 

+66 (0) 80 886 4226. 

 


